
cell could be demonstrated after this period. ---Department of Genetics, University of Washington, 
Seattle, Washington. 

Klein, D.T. and R. M. Klein. Effect of As port of a long-range investigation of the interaction 
certain oxidizing and reducing compounds of ionizing radiation and visible light on N. crassa 
on germination of Neurospom mucroconidio. x38701 (Klein, R.M. and D.T. Klein, l9a. Amer. J. 

Bat. 49, in press) it became important to include CI 
study of the effect of sulfhydryl (reducing) and peroxidative (oxidizing) compounds on germination and 
on photoreversal of X-ray damage. Of all compounds tested to date, only thiourea (I x IO-* M) 
significantly increased the percentage germination of macroconidia. Cysteine, ascorbic acidTBAL, 
mercaptoethylpropionic acid and mercaptoethylomine suppressed or inhibited germination at high concen- 
trations and were without significant effect at lower concentrations. Hydrogen peroxide and tertiary 
butyl hydroperoxide inhibited germination at 0.5 M. The organic peroxide was between IO and 50 times 
more “toxic” than was H202 for germination. ---department of Microbiology and Immunology, Albert 
Einstein College of Medicine, New York. (This article is not to be cited in the litemture without the 
author’s permission). 

Mailing, H. and S. Frederiksen. 
Induction of reversions in Neurospora 
crassa by nitrous acid. 

To study the induction of reversions with nitrous acid 
Kplmark’s K 3/17 strain with o double requirement for 
adenine (a&-A mutant No. 38701) and inositol 
(mutant No. 37401) has been used. A simultaneous 

measurement of the reversion rates of the adenine and inositol alleles is possible in this system (Wester- 
goard, Experientio &224, 1957). The technique for scoring the reversions was that described by Kolmark 
(Hereditas 2270, 1953) except for the following modifications: The conidia were plated on the surface 
of the medium instead of being suspended in the melted medium, and N. minimal instead of Westergaard’s 
minimal (P-minimal) was used. 

For treatment with nitrous acid the conidia are suspended in 0.05M sodium acetate at pH 4.5 and one 
part of freshly prepared NaN02 solution of the appropriate concentration is added to three parts of 
conidial suspension. 

Table I 

Treatment 
Per cent 
survival 

Reversions Reversions pr 106 
counted survived 

aA+ &+ A+ i& 

Control 100 I I 0. I 0. I 
NoNO 

* 
0.01 !vj pH 4.5 50 min. 88 I7 2 2.7 0.2 

II 0.012 M ” ” ” ” 86 21 6 3.4 0.9 
,I 0.014M ” ” ” ” 92 41 3 6.3 0.4 
II 0.016M ‘I ‘I ” ‘I 83 32 7 5.4 I.1 

I05 x IO6 conidia treated in each experiment. Per cent initial viable = 18.2. 

Table I summarizes the results obtained after treatment with increasing concentrations of NaN02 for 
50 minutes. No significant decrease of survival has been obtained with these treatments. The reversion 
frequency of the adenine allele seems to increase linearly with concentration. No significant increase 
of the reversion rate of the inositol allele has been found. 


